OPEN CALL

Decadence: Designing a Festival Center
We are pleased to send out the Open Call for the design of the festival center in
the Medien Kultur Haus Wels (mkh°) for the second time in a row.
YOUKI is Austria‘s largest international youth media festival and takes place at the
end of November in Wels (Upper Austria). It is a platform for young filmmakers
and those interested in media for exchange of ideas, work together, learn, think
and party. The open call is aiming for a spatial concept for the festival center,
which will be realized by the winners in the gallery of the MKH. An accommodation (hotel) with catering during the construction period and the festival will be
provided as well as free access to all festival events. DECADENCE is this year‘s
theme of the festival and also forms the thematic framework for the Open Call.

Decadence
You can still smell the decadence in the magnificent palaces of the nobility.
Today decadence appears on Instagram, in pictures of exotic food, luxury yachts
and extravagant parties. Is it the excessive consumption and the thoughtless
handling of the environment which signifies the decay of our society? Is it the
fatal degeneration due to abundance and over-stimulation? Or isn’t it the excess
of decadence that helps us to overcome the constant urge for productivity and
bourgeois austerity in order to celebrate the inexhaustible wealth of nature in a
kind of divine extravagance? Even if this is true, decadence must be learned - because only then can we get up the next day without regrets or headache.
The open call aims at all creative and cultural actors, for example in the fields of
architecture, interior design, visual arts, media art, etc. As with the previous YOUKIs, the upcoming festival center will be located in the gallery of the Medien Kultur Haus Wels (mkh°). There is a 213 m2 room with a clear room height of 5.19m.
An international jury will review the anonymous submissions and award the winners. All submissions will be exhibited during the festival.
Go to www.youki.at for all further documents.
Submission deadline is August 31, 2019.
Do not hesitate to send questions directly to youki@gang-atelier.eu.
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ÜBERBLICK
1. Admission Fee

FR€€

2. Teams 			
4 person max.
				
3. Location 			
Gallery - Medien Kultur Haus (mkh°)
				Pollheimerstraße 17, 4600 Wels
				Österreich
4. Age Limit 		
average of 30 years for the team
				
= sum of teammember-ages / number of members
5. Realization Budget

1200 €

6. Submission Deadline 31. August 2019
				Anonymous via wetransfer.com (Details see page 6)
				
7. Schedule 		
Construction: 11.11 - 17.11.2019
				Festival: 19.11.- 23.11.2019
8. Spatial
Requirements
				
				
				

The space of the festival center will be used in various
ways during the festival. That‘s why there are these following requirements that shall be taken into account.

Guest Office: 		
Reception desk for registration close to the entrance 				
In use throughout the whole festival
Film Workshops:
Open meeting space for about 30 people
				
Possibility to hang posters, pictures etc.
				
Approx. 3 days for 6h
Bar / Buffet:		
Counter for food distribution
				
3 times daily 70 seats for dining
				
Can be extended to staircase in front of gallery space
				(ca. 20 seats)
Stage / Podium:
An area for lectures, discussions etc.
				
Quick and easy transformation for temporary uses
Hang out:			
Places to hang out, watch, relax, cuddle
Exhibition space:
For submissions of the open call
9. Jury
		
Anna Prischl (festival director YOUKI)
				
Anna Rieder (festival director YOUKI)
				
Lena Schacherer (winner of the previous year)
				External experts (tba)
				
Moderation: G A N G Atelier
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10. Evaluation criteria Fulfillment of functional requirements
				
Sustainable handling of used materials
				
Concept (reference to the topic)
				Feasibility
				
11. Infrastructure 		
gallery mkh° (213 m2, height 5,19 m) access to elec
				
triciy on the ceiling, ceiling truss - for suspensions, 		
				
metal stand clamping system (40x40mm), various 		
				
film props, projectors, photo and video cameras,
				
van for transport of goods, wood workshop (circular
				
saw etc.), various tools, cutting plotter, printer,
				stage elements (...)
				
Do not hesitate to send questions concerning infra		
				
structure or spatial requirements directly to: 		
				youki@gang-atelier.eu
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Medienkulturhaus
© Programmkino Wels

Stiegenhaus 1.OG - Blick Eingang Galerie

staircase EG

gallery with view to the entrance
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gallery with view to the entrance

gallery with view to the entrance

interior view of one of the gallery windows
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PROCEDURE OF SUBMISSION
To ensure the anonymity of the submissions,
please note the following guidelines
Filename:

XX.XX.XX_mindthegap_XXXXXX
date of submission

6-digit number(freely selectable)

Email to:
youki@gang-atelier.eu
Email from: youki@gang-atelier.eu
Message:
		

Please write us a mobile phone number under which we can reach
you - otherwise please no further information.

LAYOUT OF SUBMISSIONS
In order to be able to evaluate the contributions comparably, we ask you to
follow the subsequent Layout:
max. 3 DIN A3 (Landscape format)

Concept/Idea
sketches, images, renderings, collages, paintings,
modelimages, text, etc.

SHEET 1			

Realization + Spatial Requirements
plans, zoning, procedure,
sketches, details, financing,
etc.
SHEET 2			

Textual explanations
+ Freestyle! :)

SHEET 3
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